Sand Springs Ducks Unlimited

Reserved Table $500

Includes Reserved Seating, 6 Tickets, 6 Meals, DU Memberships for 6 and 6 Beer Glasses

Name: ________________________________

Contact Name: _______________________

Phone #: ______________________________

Attendees:

1. ______________________________
2. ______________________________
3. ______________________________
4. ______________________________
5. ______________________________
6. ______________________________
Sand Springs Ducks Unlimited
Teal Table $1,000

Includes 6 Tickets, 6 Meals, DU Memberships for 6, Beer Glasses, DU Table Gifts, entry into Sponsor Raffle and your choice of any 1 of the guns above!

Sponsors Name:____________________________________
Contact Name:____________________________________
Phone #:__________________________________________

Attendees:

1.___________________
2.___________________
3.___________________
4.___________________
5.___________________
6.___________________
Sand Springs Ducks Unlimited
Wood Duck Table $1,500

Includes 6 Tickets, 6 Meals, DU Memberships for 6, Beer Glasses, DU Table Gifts, entry into Sponsor Raffle and your choice of any 1 of the guns above!

Sponsors Name: ________________________________

Contact Name: __________________________________

Phone #: ______________________________________

Attendees:

1. ____________________________
2. ____________________________
3. ____________________________
4. ____________________________
5. ____________________________
6. ____________________________
Sand Springs Ducks Unlimited
Mallard Table $2,500

Includes 6 Tickets, 6 Meals, DU Memberships for 6, Beer Glasses, DU Table Gifts, entry into Sponsor Raffle and your choice of any 1 of the guns above!

Sponsors Name: _______________________________
Contact Name: _______________________________
Phone #: _________________________________

Attendees:
1. __________________________
2. __________________________
3. __________________________
4. __________________________
5. __________________________
6. __________________________
Sand Springs Ducks Unlimited
Pintail Table $5,000

Includes 6 Tickets, 6 Meals, DU Memberships for 6, Beer Glasses, DU Table Gifts, entry into Sponsor Raffle, and your choice of any 1 of the guns above!

Sponsors Name: ________________________________

Contact Name: ________________________________

Phone #: ________________________________

Attendees:

1. __________________________
2. __________________________
3. __________________________
4. __________________________
5. __________________________
6. __________________________